In this paper procedure for researching hidden influence of predictor variables in regression models and depicting suppressor variables and mediator variables is shown. It is also shown that detection of suppressor variables and mediator variables could provide refined information about the research problem. As an example for applying this procedure, relation between Atlantic atmospheric centers and air temperature and precipitation amount in Serbia is chosen.
Introduction
Correlation analysis is often used in quantification of the relation between two variables x and y (this analysis could not prove cause and consequence relation) and in many cases as a measure of this correlation Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient could be used. When there is a need for researching relation of several independent or predictor variables x 1 ...x n and one dependent variable y, multiple linear regression could be used (under condition that predictors in the regression model has good theoretical background, residuals are normally distributed, linear relation between variables, large sample etc.)
General form of the multiple linear regression model is: Desirable state in regression models is such that correlations between predictors are low, and that each of them has high correlation with the dependent variable.
In situation like this, coefficient of determination is very high and contribution of each predictor for accounting variance of dependent variable is clear. On the other hand, there is often a case when there is a high correlation between predictors and dependent variable, but also high redundancy of predictors. In such a case, it is difficult to determine contributions of predictors, and including new ones in the model does not increase coefficient of determination.
It is interesting that sometimes there are predictor variables that show no correlation with dependent variable, but still contribute accounting for her variance. In situation like that, we are dealing with suppressor variables. Krus & Wilkinson (1986, p.21) quote: "A suppressor variable has a zero correlation with the criterion, but nevertheless contributes to the predictive validity of model. The current definition of a suppressor variable is that it is a variable which increases regression weights and, thus, increases the predictive validity of other variables in a regression equation." Pandey & Elliot (2010) describe suppressor variables as predictor variables that are not correlated (or correlated minimally) with the dependent variable, even though such predictor variables correlate with one or more of the independent variables. The correlations of suppressor variables with the independent variables increase the multiple correlations by partialling out invalid variance of the other predictors included in the regression equation. In other words, suppressor variables are predictors that in isolation correlate weakly (or zero) with the outcome variable but are strongly correlated with one or more predictors that are correlated with the outcome variable. This definition implies that the component of the predictor variable associated with the outcome variable has noise, that is, irrelevant variance; the suppressor variable suppresses or explains the part of the predictor variable that is irrelevant and not associated with the outcome variable.
Same authors divide suppressor variables into for types, in dependence of the sign of the relation between predictors and between predictors and dependent variable: -Classic suppression -a suppressor and an outcome variable have a zero correlation, the prediction in the outcome variable increases when a suppressor variable is added to the equation simply because the suppressor variable is correlated with another predictor (or set of predictors) that are correlated with the outcome variable. In this case, the suppressor variable removes irrelevant predictive variance from the other predictor (or set of predictors) and increases the predictor's regression weight, thus increasing overall model predictability. -Negative suppression -a negative suppressor works in a manner similar to that of a classic suppressor by removing irrelevant variance from a predictor (or set of predictors), increasing the predictor's regression weight, and increasing overall predictability of the regression equation. The difference between these two types of suppressors is the negative suppressor's positive zero-order correlation with other predictor variable (s) and with the outcome variable; however, when entered in multiple regressions, the negative suppressor has a negative beta weight. -Reciprocal suppression both the predictor and the suppressor are positively correlated with the outcome variable but negatively correlated with each other. -Absolute and relative suppression -absolute suppression is defined by the relationship between the predictor's weight in bivariate regression equation and its weight in multivariate equations. It exists whenever adding predictors increases the weight of the variable relative to its weight in the bivariate equation. On the other hand, if the regression weight of a predictor increases when a new variable is added to a regression equation, but the increase is not beyond the respective weight of the predictor in the bivariate mode, then the new variable is a relative suppressor (Tzelgov & Henik, 1991) .
On the other hand, there is possibility for situation where in a simple matrix of correlations there are statistically significant correlation both between predictors and predictors and dependent variable. But, when introduced into regression model some of the predictors loose their importance. This is the situation where mediating variable could be detected.
According to Baron & Kenny (1986) , variable has mediating function when it meets following criteria: -variations in levels of the independent variable significantly account for variations in the presumed mediator. -variations in the mediator significantly account for variations in the dependent variable.
-when the relations between predictor and mediator, and mediator and dependent variable are controlled, a previously significant relation between the independent and dependent variables is no longer significant, with the strongest demonstration of mediation occurring when the value of this relation is zero.
In regard to the last condition it may be added that when relation between predictor and dependent variable is not zero, this indicates the operation of multiple mediating factors. Preacher & Hayes (2008) quotes that in some cases just combination of few mediator variables could have mediating effect.
Data and methods
For the mean position of the fields with constantly high, or constantly low air pressure, usual term is center of action (established in 1883. (Mаchel, Kapala & Flohn 1998) . Because of their dimensions, influence on frontal systems and moving of air masses, these permanent centers of action have great influence on the climate of Serbia (Radinović, 1981) .
For the analysis of air temperature and precipitation amount in Serbia, data from 23 meteorological stations are used (period 1949-2004) . On the territory of central part of Serbia and its northern province Vojvodina, there are 22 uniformly distributed meteorological stations. On the southern Serbian province of Kosovo and Metohia data from just one station (Prizren) were available. Interpolation of missing data in time series is done by reduction on the same period (Milosavljević, 1963) . In the homogeneity check, we relied on the results of Tošić (2004) . By the use of Standard Normal Homogeneity Test, this author analyzed the data from 30 meteorological stations located in Serbia and Montenegro (24 of them are in Serbia) and found that air temperature time series for the period 1951-2000. were homogeneous. Also, Unkašević, Tošić & Vujović (2004) analyzed the precipitation data from 35 meteorological stations in Serbia and Montenegro (29 of them are in Serbia) and noticed that just the data from meteorological station Prizren were inhomogeneous. That is why homogeneity check was repeated at this station and station Vršac 3 . We used software AnClim (Štěpánek, 2005) .
According to Domonkos (2006) data from two or more stations are enough for creating referent time series. By usage of the weighted coefficients we formed referent time series (weighted coefficients were calculated as squared coefficient of correlation between test station and referent station). For the homogeneity check of the data from station Prizren, we used the data from stations Zlatibor and Vranje, and for the homogeneity check of the data from station Vršac we used the data from stations Zrenjanin and Veliko Gradište. Coefficients of correlation of first differences between Prizren and referent stations are from 0.91-0.94 for the air temperature, and between 0.61 and 0.72 for precipitation amount. Coefficients of correlation of first differences between Vršac and referent stations are 0.96-0.97 for the air temperature and 0.82-0.85 for the precipitation amount. On the station Prizren there are no inhomogeneities in the air temperature time series, but precipitation time series on this station show some inhomogeneities, so they were adjusted by multiplying with correction factor of 0.944. All time series from the station Vršac were homogeneous.
All the data were analyzed on the moving decadal level. Smoothing of time series is chosen to avoid interannual climate variations which could be caused by some other climate factors.
To determine the measure of relation between mentioned variables, on a first place Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient was calculated. To achieve information about the relation between intensity and position of centers of action on one side and air temperature/precipitation amount in Serbia on the other, multiple linear regression was used. Considering fact that there is a large number of predictors and possible combinations of predictors in centers of action, we used stepwise linear regression with forward selection approach. So, predictors could be in the regression model only if they show statistical significance. Software package Statsoft/Statistica 6.0. is used for processing data.
Results and discussion
Considering coefficients of correlation shown in Table 1 , it can be concluded that Azores high becoming more intense when it moves toward northeast. On the other hand, when Iceland low is moving toward southeast it becomes less intense. Relation between these two centers is like this. Pressure rise in Azores high is connected with pressure fall in Iceland low and its moving towards northwest. Decrease of latitude of the Iceland low is followed by move of Azores high toward south, and vice versa, increase of latitude of the Azores high is followed by move of the Iceland low toward north. Table 1 also shows that, when precipitation amount in Serbia is in question, there is highest correlation with the intensity of Iceland low and NAO index respectively (increase of air pressure in Iceland low and weakening of NAO index is connected with increase of precipitation amount in Serbia). On the other hand, there is a highest (negative) correlation between air temperature in Serbia and latitude of Iceland low and position of Azores high (move of this center of action toward northeast is connected with increase of air temperature in Serbia).
The results shown here (concerning Iceland low) are not in compliance with findings of Milovanović, Radovanović & Ducić (2009) . Mentioned authors noticed strongest connection between the latitude of Iceland low and air temperature in Serbia. Cause of this discrepancy may be in different data set which mentioned authors used (they used data for centers of action for period , based on an analysis of synoptic charts made by US Weather Service, German Weather Service, which were interpolated in 10°х5° grid, while we used NCEP-National Centers for Environmental Prediction / NCAR-National Center for Atmospheric Research data interpolated in 2.5° х 2.5° grid). When the dependent variable is amount of precipitation in Serbia, it is interesting to notice that all the elements of centers of action (their intensities, latitudes and longitudes) are incorporated in regression model (see Table 2 ). According to adjusted coefficient of determination 5 91% of variance of moving decadal values of precipitation amount could be explained by changes in the mentioned elements of centers of action. Here is worth to mention that according to correlation matrix (Table 1 ) some predictors i.e. longitude of Iceland low, longitude and latitude of Azores high show no correlation with precipitation amount in Serbia. Still, when these predictors are incorporated in regression model, their contribution is significant. Obviously, they act like suppressor variables. It can be concluded that beside crucial influence of intensity and latitude of Iceland low on precipitation amount in Serbia, there is an indirect effect of longitude of this center of action and also position and intensity of Azores high as well.
When the dependent variable is air temperature in Serbia (Table 3) , by usage of stepwise regression we depicted three significant predictors (latitude and intensity of Iceland low, and latitude of Azores high). About 74% of air temperature variance could be explained by these three predictors. It is interesting to notice that longitude of Azores high was not incorporated in regression model, although it has the highest correlation coefficient with air temperature in Serbia. This fact indicates that some of the predictors are acting like mediator variables which affect relation between longitude of Azores high and air temperature in Serbia.
By experimenting with a number of multiple linear regression models it is concluded that connection between longitude of Azores high and air temperature in Serbia depends on combination of latitudes of Iceland low and Azores high. 
Conclusions
Analysis of the latitude, longitude and intensity of Atlantic centers of action data showed that:
Air pressure rise in Azores high when it moves toward northeast;
When Iceland low is moving toward southeast it becomes less intense;
Pressure rise in Azores high is connected with pressure fall in Iceland low and its moving toward northwest;
Decrease of latitude of the Iceland low is followed by move of Azores high toward south -increase of latitude of the Azores high is followed by move of the Iceland low toward north.
The highest correlation exists between precipitation amount in Serbia and intensity of Iceland low and NAO index. With increase of pressure in Iceland low, weakening of NAO index, precipitation amount in Serbia rises. All the elements of centers of action (their intensities, latitudes and longitudes) are incorporated in regression model and contributing significantly in explaining 91% of variance of moving decadal values of precipitation amount in Serbia. This indicates that beside crucial influence of the intensity of Iceland low on precipitation amount in Serbia, other predictors (latitude and longitude of Iceland low, and position and intensity of Azores high) have indirect influence as well.
On the other hand, the highest correlation exists between position of Azores high and air temperature in Serbia (moving of Azores high toward northeast is connected with air temperature increase). Air temperature also shows high correlation with the latitude of Iceland low. However, it is shown that correlation between air temperature in Serbia and longitude of Azores high is in dependence of latitudes of Iceland low and Azores high.
